Attachment B1 – Corporate Details

COMPANY REGISTRATION NUMBERS

The company is registered as Crystalhill Inns Ltd at the Companies Registry Office with registration number

304224

The company Trades as C H I Environmental Ltd and is registered at the Companies Registry Office with reference number

372155

COMPANY DIRECTORS

The current directors of C H I Environmental Ltd are

Bob Murphy
Pat Murphy
Nicholas Murphy
Richard Murphy

(Refer to Appendix 7 for articles of association and registration documents.)
Attachment B1 – Interest in lands

The land is owned by Bob Murphy which comprises of 10 Hectres ref Folio 7736f in the towns land of Grannagh, Kilmacow. The main portion to the west of the site is currently being used for the purpose of inert waste recovery and on the eastern side of the site which is already recovered and is being used for screening and crushing of construction and demolition waste. Both operations are being carried out in accordance with requirements of waste permit number WMP023/2007 issued by Kilkenny Count Council. The land is being leased to CHI Environmental Ltd to facilitate restoration of the site to agricultural use.
Attachment B7

The Waste Application provides for the restoration of a former quarry in the townland of Grannagh, Kilmacow, Co Kilkenny using imported inert soils and recycled construction and demolition waste.

The proposed restoration scheme provides for:

(i) Use of imported inert natural materials, principally excess soil, stones and/or broken rock excavated on construction sites, to backfill and restore a large existing void created by previous extraction of rock.

(ii) Recovery of imported inert construction materials, including stones, granular fill, concrete, blocks, bricks and ceramic tile, using crushing and screening equipment to generate secondary (recycled) aggregate.

(iii) Separation of any non-inert construction and demolition waste (principally metal, timber, PVC pipes and plastic) unintentionally imported to the site prior to removal off-site to appropriately licensed waste disposal or recovery facilities.

(iv) Use of secondary aggregate to construct internal haul roads within the application site and to backfill existing groundwater ponds.

(v) Export of secondary aggregate off-site to re-use by others.

(vi) Phased restoration of the backfilled void (including placement of cover soils and seeding) and return to former use as agricultural grassland.

(vii) Temporary stockpiling of topsoil and subsoil pending reuse as cover material for phased restoration of the site.

(viii) Environmental monitoring of noise, dust, surface water and ground water for the duration of the site restoration works.

Principal Activity

The Principal Activity is Class 4 of the Fourth Schedule (recycling or reclamation of inorganic materials) of the Waste Management Acts (1996 – 2007)

Other activities

Other waste activities undertaken at the application site include:

(i) Class 2 of the Fourth Schedule (Recycling or reclamation of organic substances which are not used as solvents (including composting and other biological processes)).

(ii) Class 13 of the Fourth Schedule (temporary storage pending recycling).